SUPPLY CONTRACT AWARD NOTICE
Supply and Delivery of Office Equipment
REDD+ Readiness Project
Belmopan, Cayo District, Belize C.A.

1. Publication reference
   REDD+/WB/SUP-007

2. Publication date of Invitation to Quote
   22nd February 2019

3. Lot title
   Supply and Delivery of Office Equipment

4. Procedure
   Shopping

5. Number and name of applications received
   Three (3)
   1.) Angelus Press Ltd., Belize City
   2.) GS-COM, Belmopan, Cayo District
   3.) Fultec Systems Ltd., Belize City

6. Name of candidate (awarded)
   Fultec Systems Ltd.

7. Price Offered
   BZ $14,557.84

8. Scope of the contract awarded
   Supply and Delivery of Equipment for the Technical Indigenous Coordinator’s Office
9. **Reasons for rejecting other applicants**

The Angelus Press Ltd.
- technical offer was not considered compliant on the following aspects: 
  *Did not met all the technical specifications requested; and the tender (quote) was not the least expensive of those tenders which were technically compliant.*

GS-COM
- technical offer was not considered compliant on the following aspects: 
  *Did not met all the technical specifications requested; and did not met the warranty conditions for all items.*